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with the design of maintaining it, werebetween us I
and the stiles. I walked steadily towards them
and levelled my gun. They swung themselves
down behind the bodies of their horses, leaving
nothing exposed but the legs by which they eking
to the saddle. I told the boys to run toward them,
intending to fire as they raised Themselves in the
saddle to ittike ; but ,the ?muting rascals were
watching mefrom under- their horses' necks, and
seeing-that they must catch it if they raised them-
selves to shoot, wisely started their horses, onshorr-
ing several arrows without changing their position,
and wounding the boya,considerably.

1 saw my young charges reach the steps. Now
was my time to run for it, for flair Carnanches were
within as many paces of we, thundering ,on at full
speed. I started for my precious life. There watt

a general Bowl and rush toward me froth every
side; and I felt the prick of several arrows. It was
only twenty paces now to the stiles. I wheeled
and tired at the nearest ; a few desperate bounty;
and my foot was on the low stile, when a lance
whizzed past my ear and quivered in the post,
while a deateaing, furious roar burst Own every
throat. ~

The 'Grave of Bonaparte.

6r., a lone barren the wild raving billow,

Veah"esro tbfie s.:e.rn tillro fttil aen t dhet dew-drooping willow,
Like road weeping mourners; lean over the grave.

The lightning may &ash, and the loud thunders ratUe,
tte heeds not, hears not, be's free from all pain ;

lie sleeps higiast sleep,he has fought hislabt battle,
Nesound ban -awake him to glory again.

Oh, shade of the mighty, NVbere noir are the legions,
"'bat-rushed but toconquer when thou led'st thearon!
Alas.! they have perished in far distant regions,
Anti all save the fame of their triumph is gone.

The trumpet may sound, and the loud cannon rattle,
They-keednot. %hey hear not, they're free from allpain
Whey sleep their last sleep, they have fought their last
No sound' can awake them to glory again. [battle,

Yet, spirit immortal, the tomb cannot bind thee!
For like thine own eagle, that soared to the son,
Thou /1116 ngest from bondage, and leanestbehind thee
A. name,,which before thee, no mortal had won.

Tim' nations may combat, and wars thunder rattle,
more.on thy steed. writ thou sweeli. o'er the plain ;

Thuu sleep',4 thy las; sleep, thou hast fought thy last
Nu sound shall awake thee to glory again. [battle,

I faced about again. The foremost Indian eras
wattle-ten feet, rending in his bones' stirrups, in
the very act of plunging his lance at me. Quick
as thought I fired in his face, and sprang, or rath-
er. tumbled over the stile into my yard.. When
I picked myself up I heard the hoarse gnashing of

1 their disappointed rage, and the clatter of retreating
I, hoofs:

_____

_One bright morning, %%lien most of the men were I, • This was a pretty dose grate ; nothtng serval ma

off on a mustangekrive. a 'number of boyi—chil- , but the last charge of my faithful double barrel, and,
Alien- of my nearest neiebborse--bal collected to ' as it was, several of their confounded little arrows

bathe. in a pretty lisle basin, formed by an eddy of i were striking abatt me for mementos,

the rieceopposite• my house. I heard their Merry 1 The whole scene; long as it takes to give you an

'N-elll4, and taking down my gun--a precaution` idea of it, could not have occupied over ten. min-
e-- •

• brown as habitual, before going out, a_epulting on ! tees: but in that paltry fraction 01 time hew tierce-
My cap-44 walked listlessly down_to the river balk ify vivid had been the transition from the very poe-

• to look at them. - I try of rural quiet to the stormy and terrible reality
.

- , There were five houses within hell a mile atewe of savage war ! But this was not the lust of it by a

and :below me. The women. with all'eir sun-bon- i gad deal.,
nets on, Were tripping across from One house to the 1 I climbed to thetop of the stiles again, afterload-
oilierepay neighborly actesipiiig visits : the house- itily. my Min, just in time to see the scalp torn from

deem lo` 'eml hieily aleng belend them ; the goats , the head of one of Our men who was returning

were frisking ai d. butting at each other outside the from -a hunt on foot, and was so hard,pressed as to

Picketing; a man plowing was whistling a sleepy •he compelled to fire his ride. He had been instant:.
roundelay : groups of cattle in sight were reclining I lv borne to the earth by a dozen lances, in fall

tet the grass. slowly grinding away at the eterlast- view of his own house. Their failure and loss of

iiie end : and the thin wreaths of. opaque smoke i rr• case bad greatly infuriated them, although poor
from the cliirmieye were clearly defined against the i Thompson had been steady and cpol, like a-'rete-
intensely brilliant transparency of a cloudless blue ran frontiersman as be was, yet they bad rushed

,
sky. The whole sane was the very ideal of quiet, upon him in a body, determined to,have a scalp if

deliciousrepose.it cost a warrior. It did too, and oneef theirchiefe,
,

.

1 remember being partieuhuly struck with the at that ; forehe eye and neree otthe gallant fellow

happy and harmonious calm that had fallen upon did not fail hint in that fearful moment, When they
teresemetimeS stormy home. and of thinking how closed so madly, das.hing, around him, that their

- -eerfectly the poets dream might now be realized; latices met, grating in his bud}. A chief, whose

./1-1/47W pleasant here, • -

_
lance first touched llim, tumbled stilly forward amid

4 • te -I•ltti I,.r's sunny acre. be quitectpte morn, the trampling hoofs, and the hunter was avenged.
're et and ant.le w‘th joy .' Orm•of the women made a veer narrow escape,

when suddenly the sound of a gun caused me to j attic was only raked by the courage of her doe.
turn my head.whosprung at the noee of the Camancheat horse.

The tire object flee met my view was the whist-and made the animal shy just as the rider was
•- ling .plowman scampering, as if for dear life, to- about to trarietix her, as she was climbing, the pick-

, wards his home.- yelliiig, "Indians! ludiane!"— et stiles. She got over safe, and the baffled ra.eal
. Further on. around the most distant house in sight, p id tae gallant dog into the river iewhere it also

I could distingui:sh forty or - fifty dark riders, who eeeeped, much to my gratification.
'. were galloping az rued fro with great rapidity. gash- f)uring these scenes a portion of their number

erne2 together our horses end mules. I sent on the had been busily engaged in collecting allour mules
' wanting cry, at the 'arm of my' hems, to the women :t horse., that Were loose on the prairie, and now

and then such co4ternation. shticks, and splashirig they started after the frightened animals, who were
as there was among the little scamps in the water. tearing ofl like mad fir the direction they wished
you ran conceive if ever you have seen a hawk them to go. In a few minutes they were out of
thee-down among a corer of duAlt. i tight, all, was soil for a little while as before; bat,e •-e ,

'

1 called to the Items to run to my house. which feremately, we had not been quite so silly as to

was about tout his .paces oti. for I saw some have turned out our favorite riding horses, and in a

of the indians were comieg towards us at full seer time there was a gathering, in hot haste, of,'

weed , anti the• little fellows., -shaking the water all the men who were at borne. They gallemed up
from their &tipping hair, some stopping to pick up to my house from every direction, mien in hand.

-a shirt, and other.. bare as they came into the weed. with hot brows. flaming eyes, and curses deep-
Seramblinz up tin' bank and plied their tiny feet. breathed between their teeth, eager to be ledin
eerambleee ell the way to the piclemieg Otte ,or pursuit for vengeance. Still more fortunately, just
Iwo of them weer outcome theance iii the stream, t ae we were starting on the trail, the'very party
and were delayed by their. fright in getting up the which had been absent on the mustang driveCarne.
bank : ix) that by the time they reached me the in- breathless and foaming, up. It seems that they
.anus were too doee to permit them to escape to had met with the Camanche trail, rids suspecting
the house unaided, aid but for my gun they would what had occurred, had run their horses in at full
hare lost their scalps. speed. With a few hasty words... explaining the
. 'Vim foremost Indian geopect up very close. but but= extent of the mischief, and a wild shout ofven-

i,me raising rtiv gu, w heeled to avoid my tot:_sgeanee tor-poor Thompvie. we off on the chase,
and with my lac e turned 'towards the savaee to zionibering thirty determined men., . .

keep him at ear—the tittle fellows. almost frantic i Ofcourse, there was. no difficulty in tracing the

trithitrieht. clinging to my It commeeced my trail, which was broad as aevazzon,mad through the
backwart retreat toe eels thelwase. The Cantan- emes; and we followed at the best pace of tearher;

ches will seldom rueh upon an .\ re ceca:;—lrlio ses; for ,our seeress Mc/caning up with them elide-
., let's a :run in his hand, and shots?, by his aelibera. pended upon the speed of ouranimals. As we

tia tharhei • perfeetiy cool—;mill he has tired : swept by the farmed old Hicks, one of the earliest
after that; they viil swoop-upon him before' he-can settlers, who had posted himselfon the very out-

load again. It i therefoielzery eaey to keep 'a i skirts of the grant, the gray-haired veteran was seen

eerteer of them,at `i.l,.very• tifspectful distance by urging hts'horse acmess his field to meet mi. As

resole your med as if to seroot. whenever they lie approached we could see; froze the eagerness
r ene too chi Four ofthe savage rascals had to of hi geseires, that something was wrong. We

tint time come up, and were terrie, around me, lf halted for an instant, acrd the glare of his eyeseand
enlearort;l:z. by,their yetis clamors. and threaten- ensJiy pallor of his rigid fare, as hejained us, were

...: _e-:ore,. to draw my tire I we. aware teat if.'-even more eloquent of his terrible news than the
I fae,i, I luejet , be sere of tee: me death. and so i few words. he with difficelty gasped out from be-
t-at-end -towty-aoa steadily on toward the picket- tweerhais clenched teeth- . ..•

e.., The little boys clung to me so desperaelv -.' My children!„ . .
it ,ei their naked limbsas seriously to impede my "Great God ! which r •

" John and Mary ! they've carried them off!"
'Nothing was spoken, but bending forward With

a perfect bowl offury, the rangers lashed their hor-
ses, like madmen. Such an incident was suffi-
ciently calculated to arouse a deliriums ofwrath, in
their fiery natures. In addition to the other mere-
gee., these two childred had been torn from their
old parent to be drugged off to a horrible captivity
in the distant hills, unless we could catch the bru-
tal spoilers ,before they had gabled a covert. No
marvel that horses were goaded even when faith
fully at their utmost speed : that swollen veins were
knotted along flashed 'empties, and cureeeand yells
burst Z intervals from tightly drawn lips, as theim.

1 age of those fair vourr, children, wreathed in the
black, naked arms of a filthy and tenacious warrior ;
would rise befinius. For every body loved little

THE ICAPTERED CIULDREN :

on THE CAMANCHE MIAV

BY The AUTHOR OF '4 OLD GUIDE,"

prcrzrec•
The sarztes. with tufts of horse-hair streaming.

frern I‘.leir limt., and circlets and plumes of gaudy
leathers ti.itnitin-, from their heads and manes and
tails of then horse., whooped. yelled. and clattered
'their long lances a...74:Ist their white shields of butt's
hide. as they moulded amend me with the stilt-
ness-ot a sea bird t beet-lining more and more ea-
ucr. and , loftr.- thentin:le nearer as I atiiroachedthe picket . • •

f,w.una...elvi was a liCtUNe tFAfTer 1i.neu- they would make a twat and -desperate at-
tempt to prevmt my e•-ape. We were non- wit-
t. reds of the picket _wiles the. naana body
of the Indians had nearly reached us. and there

ttrne to live.
T sy 3:kharm who :teemed to tale their rmrtiort

Molly Hicks, " *P. the licit-white locks," and John.
nyiras Et second " Benjamin, the child of his old
age," to the hardy pioneer.

As he rode in front, which position he somehow
maintained,with all the leading eagerness of the
younger member', of the party, with his features

saerednesi .of grier,:gazing 91cni the' trxiii'Veilt
dimmed* eyes. . •

_,

i

There was a heavy pause. ,The old an looted
up with 1400d-shor ers, safum, 1 .

"Water, mum I `ater i craterr
Ice hail aU been' , much shocked b the scene

thr
;

-so .

stiffened and see his eyes fiend on the distance be- !as M htsee:ket our presence of mind to one

fore him, and his long white hair streaming from ; meat; but instantly, as he spoke, a., teen mfr

his uncovered head I thought I imd neveilbokedl smangeff-andrauto where our horse* fOld" been

upon a more striking picture of stem, mute ago.' left, for their syersgounls.
ny. It was enough to have-strung the "me, of a Theboy grasped one with a famished eagerness

amfard to reddest, daring. onelotik at that silent ' it isiatlgneible In erinveYv and Amok 4;4:V101149 --

old man. ln a moment the color began to return to his blue

The trail was leading, in the direction of the den- lilts andlight to his glaribg esie.
seat portion of the Came Timber, where, too, among This convinced ate that' hie-wound was not so

wooded -runt broken ridges, the bead waters of the deafterale as we had feared. No one had ex's"'

Trinity- took - their origin, breaking ,in minnerous fined it; for there wasthe lance leaning ageing the

springs from dark gorges ; and in this rugged end I treeSwith the redstaidupon its blade for severe!
extensive tract we supposed they would endeavor ) melte° i and that, we had thought, was cunclusive
if possible to conceal themselves 'by throwing ns ' enough. .

off the MA As I was *ovine to bathe his 'feverish temple
Seen we were-scudding beneath the shads ofthe , and examine the wound, little Direly turned her

tall forest. There was no underesrs'owth, but the t vuiet eyes upon my file" and said with a solemn

shaft-like trunks rare dark and bare to a cmisidere i imierteuee that thrilled me stmagelYt "That bad

ble height, leaving long open vistas between them. 1 lnjuns wouldn't kill me !" As if she felt that gee-
A chill awo came over us at this mill transition anus injustice had been done in selecting, Johnny

from the sunny expanse of the prairie to the so- e insteadofher. I could not resist catching theletle
lemn gloom of this great nomad temple. `creature in my arms and Itiefin,g her while the hot

" Contrary to our expectations, the trail, insteadof tears binned over my lids at this' touching exhibi-
diverting north, toward the bills, kept on west, di- ' tion of forsetfulness of self in the sister's love.

ree dy throug h the belt of the CrosaTimber. These, On examination. the wound looked bad enough,

Indians have an unconquerable aver sion to the :to be sure. There was nothing for it,however, but

brush, and oqr hopes were greatly elated to find to prepare a litter and geehim borne- This the

that. true to this instinct, they wereiteep-=, in_the j men soon did with twies amid buffalo ttbes which

open woods, and probably making for the plains . the inirfinithrOFlfirroietr aertr irogerfres 'lneatreretr-
beynnd the deep fame- This course offeror us I aranti in, the died-

, much treater assurance that we should be able to ! • peer little boy ! his plaintive "Mina were eery

keep the trail, and finally overhaul them. But it : distressing, -The rudest of the men. with all the
was nearly six miles across, and our reckless haste ' flush of fight upon them, seemed to be greatly MO*

was beginning to tell upon our horses: so that, with red; atelasentle Molly was carried with as censi-

all the tumult and intensity of our exci'emene ire derate tend!tme" as if the crowns of all the world

were obliged to check oar gait. For several miles had been her heritage. Stranger incongruous ani-

we continued silently galloping densr , those dim, • mat is mant ! We were Melling oter the corpses
leaSfretted aisles, the old man still retaining his e.,,,.. 1-the slain. A few minutes before, these men had

, position in iron', never- tor an instant' turning his mi n wilder than starved 'tigers for blood and their

I eye to the right or to the lift, but staring fixedly
.

eyes were now moistened at the sight of theca two

ahead. " . elfildren and theirold father. It is asustom, never
Suddenly he raised himself quickly in his stir- 1, deviated from by the Camaecbes, to kill their male

1 rups, and with a sharp. shrill shout, "There et— ; prisoners, of whatever age. when they see a pro.

plunged the spurs into his horse. I looked ahead I &ability of their being retaken, flit be a child, as
i 1 and mild just distinguish objects gleaming milli, I, in this instance. they say, with stem foresight, " It

past the trees far before us. With a shout that lis one future warrior out of the way 1" Pori as

made those tangled arches shiver again, we all fob. 1 their "hand is," emphatically, "against every

limed bite. ' The wild vital of maddening excite. t man, and every man against them," all mankind
ment was beyond any description. The men fair- I are alike their enemies; bin there is toe much sa-

lts shrieked with the exultation of savage jog. Our I rage chivalry amongthem ever to kill or misusea

horses caught the spir it, r in d seemed enerszed ! female prisoner, a thing they have never been

with simematnral speed, as they fled by the trees ;,- known to do. They will kill them, and take their

so swiftly that the trunks seemed run into each oth- ! scalps in atateking a town or settlement ; bet when
er, and to form a continuous wall. Now and then, i they. have once spared them as prisoners, their per-

though a wider opening before us, we would get a , sons are forever afterwards sacred.
full, but momentary view of the spotted horses of : There is a deal rust of rode nobility about these

the foe streaking acrom it. Then such a burst of Cement-hes; and it they should ever learn to use
shouting from our men ! rifles well. they will be far the most formidable

In this way the chase hail continued for several a enemy ma race have yet bridle dispute the pre-

miles, without lessening materially the distance be- I ses s ion of territory with. That they have not vet

tween US, and we were beginning to fear that our overeome their enperstitioas dread of fire-arms is

horses would fail us even, when the old man, poet. the sale reason why we are still able to cope with

ling ahead, laughed out with the exultation of a them at such advantages.

fiend ; and, as we swept pest the object. I saw it We learned from little Mary's story that the hid-

was a horse "of one of elle warriors that had drop- WI" havingherself and brattier in ehaegehalli when
ped dead from exhaustion. How the men yelled we rushed into the timber after them—although she

'at this sight . and her brother were standine. hand-in-hand--only

Their horses were giving out, and we were sure struck him down with lance, and left her uninoles-
of them ! Another ! and yet another ! laid by the ted. " The bad InJana uvula" Jail lee

itrail ! I saw one of the warriors, on ken, running i We hail lost two men in the skirmish among

oil' chten#h the weeds! But on ! on ! lever mi,,,,a the timber, and had sevar2l wounded._ There...vie.

him ! The main body is before ! j ten Indians that we knew to be slain. We recovered
Suddenly we burst upon the dazzling light of the all our horses and mules, and in addition. secured

prairie. There they are. The whole body of them, i forty or fifty Indian horses, with all their quaint
within a quarter of a mile, strung winding along the aceoutremetets. Some of these horses were noble

deep grass like a great make. animals, and most of them curiously and beautifully
The clamor of pursuing wolves never sounded marked.

more terrible to a herd of exhausted, deer than did Our return hone was a painful blending ofsail-

our shoot to those frightened thierets I ness and triumph; but it was a prodigious relief to

See how they look behind. They are uncedain us all :wlaen we beard; next morning, thatlittle
what to do. Johnny was doing well. Indeed, in about two

Hal they make to the timber again. The rap- months he had almost entirely recovered.
pid tramp of the avenger's treed turns too. They
are panic-stricken. The old man, with the. un-
earthly wildness of his mien, looks enough like a
phantom of wrath to strike In army With terrors—

They ruehed to the edge of the timber, and throw
themselves in frantic hurry from their horses'
backs—acme head foremast.

We, too, having dismounted quicker than thol;
theetesek when are ranged, and the platoon bees a
leaden nail among them before they reach the
trees. Such -staggering and tumbling; but not a

sound from them. With clubbed guns we rushed
after the old man in the timber: and neertheetm-
gie is hand to band, and foot to foot, with the tithe,
desperate wretches-

They turn at bay a moment behind theenvert of
the trunks; but the fury of our charge veer-bears

1 everything. For a moment the rustle of struling

I feet, the dull ring of crushing blows, the low groan
and limey fall are the only sound that break the
awful silence ; and then the peal ofnur victorious
sellout proclaims that they are flying.

The pursuit is caatinaedacene diseince bet they
are too swift for .ni; and one after azwels* of the
almost distracted members of the ecatteQ party,
panting and•exhansted, make their appearance on
the prairie.

" The children ! the children ! Have the -been
seenr Usheated.

' tHere they are !” replied a deep voice from a
distance in the woods.

We all moo in, and never shall I forge the scene.
At the free of a large tree the old nannwas bending
over his boy, who had been piffle*" by the lance
of a Camancire, and lay pleading for water, writh-
ing like a trodden worm. Little Mary, with large,
blue, tearless eyes that looked as if they would ne-
ver wink asmirs stood fly hint, holding his hand.—si
The slimmed and Melody gen of the old man lay
on the ground by him, while his nearest neighbor,
a tall, powerful man, stood off, in respect for the

A Boa Facroar.—The Harperr of New York,
are perhaps, megreatest manufacturers of books in
the United Stales. Their establishment is quite a
curiosity. One ofthe buildings is fire storieshigh,
with lire isiadowsier each story, and extends Gem 1
Cliff street to Pearl Two other buildings. as we

learn tram the industrial aent, join this on Cliff,
and opposite on the same street, are two bad'ulgs '
more, of vast size, in which the type-se.ning and
stereotypingeredone. There are nineteen Adams
and three Napier presses, worked by steam, which
throw oft 70 reigns ofPaper per asy—that is to say,
0,000 sheifti—Mating 301,600 sheets per week,
and 101,433,200 per year; which it equal to 1000
octavo vots. of otter SOO rives each; per day. 6000
per week, are:1,312,010 per year. We understand
that during theipat year the number of voltunes,of
all sizes, thrown off, was not lees than 1.500,000.--r
The fizturesiitihe bindery ate valued at 513,000.-
Here 52 barrels of flourare used per year forpane;
of glues 45 bursts ; 750 paciLves of gold leaf are
used in the same period for lettering, ornamenting
Sm. Here likewise ire mid ,700piecesofmuslin,
440 square yards each, ami 60,000 of pastebolde.-
11,400 sheep rlalikper.annmn to sup*. skins

for the ertatiliSkiess* the immense vaultsmkt
the estatiolmentsire atritor3oo,ooo poxmasof ster-

eotype plebe' valued at from 7 tog cuts perpouud.
1100.popirefsefmeta.= used N9-Aelly for casting,
making 41,000 pounds per annum. In thecompos-
ing rooms :re from 80 to 90;000 pounds of type--

The stock in trade et essimated at V,000,000,--
They employ of 400 persons, Slide less than one
quaMer of whom are females. About 1,600 per-
sons are supposed to depend upon this establish-
ment. The sum paid topersons employed is about
200,000 per annual. Messrs. Harper & ftwthersi
havupaid to =dime immense SUMS of map—.
Sistems has received from them $lO,OOO Pres-
cos, 20,000, arid Dr. Anthoe, 100 must hirreveceiv-
ed a fortune at their bands.—Biareffs E•Site.

• 0 14-116 Neal the Igreilallsodl-Ilantr.
A ssar.saint.

The fountains serenade e flowers.
• Upon their.sitter int w

And, nestled in their tea boVre ,

The forest birds are ate i
The bright and giitteriis hosts a ve,
' Utibar their Olden ~'' - '
While :galore holds her coutrta of lore

.4nd for her client it4ls.
rhea. lack, Irake—in iauty rise t

"Ns now thertrotaised hottr,, •
When torches kindle in 'the skies

•.‘ To'figin thee to thy bower.
1

The day vre dedicate to care—,

To lore the witchingiaight:
For all thaen Des atifurend Fair

is hours like ihelke iitsite4
E'en thus the sweets to. rets given.

The mosinlight on thy tree.
' And all the bliss of earth and bea‘ren,

Are mingled. lure, id thee.
Then, ladl, trgke—in beauty rise!

`Tis now the Treanked hour,
When torches kindle its the skies

To light thee to thy- bower.'
FKMALF: Awrim.—The New York, Est sa:fs '—

We have been informed that several female artists
in thiscity are preparing tb dispute with the other

sex in the province of wood engravitui. An emi-
nent painter of New Yotk, to whom tile- art of

cepa? ing on weed in this country is under great
obligations for hisgs.lianteatki instructions, main-
tains that they are more likely to excel in• it than
men, on account of the peculiar adagmaticin of their
organs to tasks which require an eye for minute
lines and delicate shadingsiand for greatlysuperior
dexterity of hand and nicety of tough. Abroad
Mere are many fetaalea en-plop:xi as rood crii,r•a- '
vers, and perhaps the mist extraordinary progress
which, this art has lately made in the fineness at d
priCision of its- execution may be, in considerable
degree, owing, to them. -

The Academy of Design. begins to harp its fe-
male pupils who attend regularly upon the instruct-

-1 lions of the .professors. Last winter they 'fined
about for a cis of ratan' ladies sufficiently ad-
vanced in the arts of des*„m Labe admitted aspupils
of the arts Academy, but were not able to find them.

1 This winter they hare a Oass of air.

i While we are speaking of matters connected
1 with the arts of deign, we take occasion to remark
that an idea of their, importance in a utilitarian
point of View seems to be gaining gratmd in the
community. The advantage ofknowledge of draw-
ing in aiemeehanic4 atis is well illustrated in ar.

1anecdom'which the artist referred to in the cora-

-1 Menrement of this article is fond ofrelating. He
was appliedto not very long since by an artizan,
a workerin the prer.iout metals; fa; a flawing

I' intended to bea model for aspoon, He executed
several, from which the goldsmith made his selec-
tam, and asked the artist What he should pay liim-
The asuman' wag., "Nothing at all "Since you
insist upon renintrz e a matter of business," replied
the artist, " you mar give me thirty arl!lars." The It
man was paid,. the goldsmith took the drawing, and
sometime afterwaills meetidg, the artist said to

him. " I shall make ten thousand dollars by your
drawin4. The spooni made according to your
model cannot be frmislied as fast as I have orders
for them. I havefong 6d the idea ofa spoon made
somewhat like your pattern, and if I had been able
to draw; I might as well bare made the ten thou-
sand dollars years ago as now.

THE DTNGEOr.—Tbe following .—whichisbnmen ,
sigma toour mailectionas a paragraph melting the
round of the papers—has always seemed to us one I
of be most affecting records in language. gteme's

,

roptive watt 'qlie iron entering his soul" loses in
terrible significance beside the picture in the last I
fine. The passage i 4 from Count Confalonieri's
account of his imprisonment—" I am an old matt
now ; yet by fifteen years my soul is younger than
my body ! Fifteen years I-existed (for I did not

lire—it was life) in film tielhurne dungeon 10 feet
square ! During six years I had dcompaninn;—dur-
ing nine I was alone ! I nevercould rightly dis-
tinguish the lace of him who shared my captivity
in the eternal twiligiik of our cell. The first year
we tallied 'memos* together; related our past I
lives, our joys, over and atm again- The next we.
commuicausd to each other our thoughts and ideas
on all subjects: The' thirdyear we had no ideas to
communicate; we Werebemn;ning to lose the pow-
er of reflection. The fourth, at the interval of a
month or so, we would only open our lips to ask
each other if it were, indeed possible that the world
went on as gay and hustling as when we formed a
portion of mankind- The fifth, we were silent
The sixth, be was taken away, It4rerknew where,
to the execs:* or to liberty'. and I was glad
when be was gone,—even solitude wasbetteilhin
the grim rake of that' pale, I,rtscautt face. After
thall was alone. Only one event broke in urn
my nine inane rangier. Oae day (it must have
been a year or two eller my companion left me)
the dungeon door 'was opened and a Trice- .

whence proceeding I know not—utter these words:
—"By order of his Imperial Majesty, I intimate to

you that your wife died a year ago." Then the
'door was shut; I beard no more. They had but
flung this great a„lony in upon me;—and left me
aloueArith itastia2?

ftrerf TREES —A single tree in front of Thar
home will confer the following benefits will
increase thwitalne tit frarrMe/iite :•••—it) Iffard a
shade-inran -ChM* to play in 4 wgl:lie
folio the passim mangerit will invite the birds
to its branches, who will repay you in rich gushes
of free music; it will add fo the bsatny-ef city or
talto ; it will prove yono be a person of wisdom
taste, liberality anal public spirit Will yoe Pot,
then, do the simpleidend which seeuresthesegreat
benefits! Now is the season toprepare. for it.to
to purchase your trees and select your positions.—
The frost is fast leaving the ground, and everything
is getting in madmen,. Sterne places the ti planting
of atree" among the kut cardinal virtue*. Lain
govern thetnaaemeataooOldlogld% •

Tat'climat of fitgaionindiffemoce has mitred,
Wirml a woman don'tcage how Ito looks.

SAOri,of • 14.eaPlrear•
'Sam Smith *tt Ft. batlike an New Ws apr, in

Was unriracesV,iis hair Was
Uncombed, his boot* were imbhickediand; he was

leaning back in-a tricatresque attitudet with his
the rims piece i!inek4s.

Sam thought to bhnself that h wasi,leap yearj and
how.gloriou:4 itwobid'he if the latikhe moldonly
tie induced to pop the question,
their ancient privilegest As he sat teallePiug.,"*
,xmoke wukt, so grace-tally orded," Iris fancy glow:,
ed with the idea. How delightful it: be Id

hare:se cfpnluos. foidlitig gin and with
tender glatietia emlerreming. to do the agreeable!
As he meditated his heart softened, and he began-
to fikil'd-SlllMAMl4l,4oiiiallish'ierilli'llity 'diffuse
itself over his felellitgi/ and *noel he would faint
kith propriety, the first time a young lady slionlif
squeeze his hand.

liaP: rap, rap:" sounded alaW-_ Saw
peeped through the Venetian tlinilso et<

e„*elaitneil ifthere isn't Illis4mes, and I all
in 'a etsitabiqe, and footlinglike a tright--,goodness
gracious! I mast go right away and fix egscif
up."

Asbe left the room Miss Jonesentered, At with a

composed air, intimated that he shouldWait. Miss
Susan JOITS CMS a firm believer in Woman's rights,
and now that the season was prcillitious, she deter-
mined to tale advantage thereof, and do a little
courting on her own hook It was one of woman's
privilege whitb had been usurped by flip_ tyrant,
pan, and she was determined to assert .13e! rights,
rn spite of lice hollow formalities :of a false system
of society.

Meanwhi!e, with a palpitating heart, Sam wept

through a series of personal adornments. the last
twist was given to-his collar, the last, cart, to . his
whiskers, anil with white cambric in 6nti, be de..
!vended to the parlor. Mis Jones rushed to receive

and graspirtg his, lialid ii oli feriot
tic-iird'st i how beantifulyou look1" accompany-

ing kin ttonis with a look of undisguised -admira-
tion.

'" Spare theLushes ora modest young Juan,"
said Sam, applying, his cambric td WS his d3rifit.;
=ill

4 Nay, my lore, why so coy!" said Susan ;

"turn not.away those finely eyes, dark as jet, but
sparkling us the diaftione. Listen to the voweof
fond affection. Here la its rest" said she, drawing
hirn'to a sofa ;

" here with my arm around thee,
will I picuest my true affection."

° leave me, eh, leave me," hittribuied Sam,
"think of my youth, my inexperierited—Spare,
spare ray palpitating heart?'

"Leave me," said Susan preying him closer to

her, " never : until the story Of restless nights ofon
quiet days, ofaspirations„fend emotions,and undy-
ing lose is laid before thee. Know that Tor years]
have nursed for thee a secrei passion, seed I tell
hoW each manly beauty mired me.-how I wor-

shipped like the sun-flower in the lurid light ofthose
scarlet-treases;—how my fond head was tramped
in the meshes of those magnificent Irrhis
how I was willing to yield up*the government of
diat " imperial," thy Manner; so modest, so deli-
cate, enthanted me—joy to me—for IV joy was

My joy—My heart is thine--take it-WV-filet let me
'snatch one kiss from those ,ruby lips."

The over-wrought feelings of the delicate youth
was toorstroN, and he fainted from excess of joy.
Meanwhile the enamoured maiden hungfandlyov-
er him mad

Slowly the eyes of Samuel Smithopened--hega-
zed wildly around him—them meeting the ardent

-gaze of his "loryer,- he bl6-..hed deeply and behind
his 'kerchief faintly faltered out,--:". Ask my pa !"

Goomess.—To be constantly in the presenee of a
good person--of one whose words 014 acts tend to

purify ani explt—how pleasant and useful it
We have no disposition to speak an impure Word,
to perform a wrong act, or even to think of evil.
The presence of the good Is a guardian angel to

keep and preserve usfrom the sins andtemptations
by which we are surrounded..Suppose that being
who mores alien" to bless, shouli be the compan-
ion ofour bosoms---the one to whom we can make'
known yerjoysand sorrows ; what a povretfol laths-
mice for good it could have ever our lives! We
should rejoice daily in feeling bow blessed good-
ness is, and be so elevated in all of itgrmhts: that
it would become a Micah task for m .Wo-
maw! can you not merri.e such an inguence over

Iyour erring husband ! If he loves the company of

I the idle and partakes of the inebriating glass, ran-

inot Va." draw ham by love and kindness away
from sure destruction. If his breath is polluted by
profane words, who can be so service-41e as your-
self, to break him from his wicked habit I **pray
you, let the antiosPhere aroundyon bethat of-good-
ness and truth, and you will be ministering angels
to save the log. ,

Poticr. Porntr.-4 Maser John* (Mauer, a
man of no bettor, went oat with-Miss Brady. a
nice little lady, and treated to brandy, and sponge
cake and candy, and more !Map so dainty--
BM at length the sal *How grew dirEnify mellow ;

and as he was walking and kissing and talking,
stab may Miss Brady, thenice hale lady, a fuse
NI ofrhino,. (I wish it was mine, oh,') he wbipt
from her pocket. and dearer like a rocket: Bat
sotto be was taken, while hacks be was making.
and lodgings, assigned him, wherejonicemay find
him. lint the maidon the morrow,mynaforward
inketerrev, her hide <haat `heating; and tears her
eyes leaving_ and beggeddathisHaim wouldPOI'
poor Connor; to which be consented, as. Conner

repented—when Mr went the couple, with limps
mighty supple, teed left as prm'uming, that maiden
soWain/fine, herself to a lite of much trouble lints
dooming ; 6vr Johny, the blockhead, who *Aced
the maid's pocket, when married. rat .thinking,
will whip her like winkingr

A kit:IDES% writer pithily rennarts thrft "the title
of `Esquire is now conferred on all irlio Wear a
clean shirt
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